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dev
6. Bec

you
nt, how might
rent program?

Thank their teaching
and schola :hat embraces
disciplinar s approached
educationa ;cholarly pur-
suit by fac way in which
students anc taculty are the prime beneficiaries of authentic experiences in
the community. At times, these benefits are unintentionally at the expense
of, and sometimes to the detriment of, members of the community who
may receive little or no benefit from the experience. Engaged teaching and
scholarship represents a significant paradigm shift from unilateral schol-
arly expertise and benefit to include public expertise and benefit through
what Saltmarsh (zoro) characterizes as democratic-centered engaged epis-
temology. CEPs must carefully and diplomatically introduce and promote
the mutual benefits of the public purpose of higher education. Although
community engagement is potentially transformative, CEPs must work
with faculty to create an intentional awareness of the inherent power and
privilege in higher education through self-reflection and self-critique to
recognize unintentional and intentional racism and classism that may
influence their behavior (Ross, zoro).

CEPs assist faculty and students in forming community partnerships,
especially those located in diverse and underresourced geographical loca-
tions, with an appreciation of and respect toward those who have invited
them as guests into their communities (Mattar, zott, zot4). This promotes
democratic, nonauthoritarian trust and collaborative relationships. It is

critical for a CEP to have an understanding of the dynamics of power and
privilege in faculty roles in moving toward emancipatory and democratic
practices.

1. Given the autonomous culture and expert model in academia, how
would you articulate the nature and importance of the counter-
cultural democratic-centered framework (Saltmarsh, 2010) for
engaged pedagogy and scholarship to faculty? How would this be

integrated into faculty development efforts?
2. How might you use faculty development to broach the subject and

issue of power and privilege?
3. What materials, if any, might you consider incorporating? Who

might be guest speakers?

k

Chapter Nine

CULTIVATING
HIGH-AUALITY
PARTNERSHIPS

=.*\l'ili,{ifliY

Parnership is both the norm and.an aspiration within higher 
,edrtcation 

ciuic engage-ment practice today. Boohs, iour.na^l articies, orgnnizationar. mrsjton stAtements, and sta_dent learning outto*r, ,oriirrfi,,frot,r* th, lf,ngu[r'r1er"*^nip, colkboration, andco-creation in descriptions and discusions ofiuir'*"i. . . . Notwhhstandiit"g-riri*intentions, the smartest program daign, th, *^r ror,,*,iurd.tloborotoo i;;;;g";:alt,' taff and community colbagaes)i the brrt irrtit,r,tio,,-ot support, and so forth, part-nership is an esentially elusie thing LVhyl Brrao* irhri)t * U:,riiii',{i')excltange,or a,n ogrrr.rrrr, porrrrohip"witlri, ,h, ,or,ror' oI,utc engagement is funda_mental$, relational, and a relationship is alwaTs o *ori ), progrrrr. (Ray, 2016, p. t)

fFi:l:gfl,Se of partnership is rhreaded rhroughout the work of

,L,"'#r;.ilI"ffi 1';il1?'..,L* j:#:;ffiJ'A;?ff 
J"",:?iill;h.uu. 

:b::lu:{ Tu"y instances in whic( community engagement profes_sionals (cEPs), faculty, and students refer to any sort of ierationship orinteraction between on- and off-campus stakeholders as a partnership.For example, placements,and partn.rrhrp, are different inirig*'Th.r. i,an operational difference between pracements and partnership?and a dif_ference in the ends that are served'by placements and partnerships. Amidan array of relationships and rnteiactions, the concept oifuitn.rrrripmeans something very specific, and cEps need to differentratJamong thevarious kinds of relationships and interactions. we feel there is a pressurein our field and on our campuses ro use th.-i;rg""g.;;ffitip. we
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encourage you to call things by their right names; sometimes stakehold-

erssimplywantorneedaninteractionoratransactionandarentlook-
;; f;;il"rtnership. Other times, a partnership is the right vehicle' In

nringf. and colleagues' (zoo9) work to promote a "richer' more nuanced'

_or; pr..ire, und"more us.iul conceptual framework for the analysis of

relationships and partnerships" (p' l)' tlt authors suggest characterizing

p"ri".ttttips as having three quaiities: closeness' equity' and integrity'

'-- nringfi and colelgues (zoog) also advance the SoFAR framework

of .ngug!-ent relatioriships, whlch identifies five key constituencies-S

(students), o (organizations), F (faculty)' A (administration)' and R (resi-

dents)-and shows tf,ut puttntiships happen among d1trer9n1 configu-

rations of stakeholders. A camPus-community partnership between the

institution, centrally, and a cornmunitp across organizations'has a differ-

entcomplexityfromaCEP-organizal|onpartnership,inwhichaCEPand
a community organization stahmember lot- a partnership that students

and faculty pluglnto. Partnerships can be informal' in which two or more

p."pi. ft*tt aJa faculty membei and community agencY staff) choose to

"oritog.tner 

independently of thei r organlzations and in typically infor-

;;i*uf, turtnershtf, .u' utro be formil with goals, responsibilities, and

financial commitmeits in accordance with some kind of organizational

p"ft.y ieaay, roro). egain, we..feel it.is helpful to be specific about the
'kind 

of partnership a CEP is talking about'

AspartofitsCommunityEnga-gementClassification,theCarnegie
Foundation defined partnershipsai %ngoing, long-term relationships in

which each partner brlngs individual goals, needs, assets and strategies'

u'J tt ro.rgtrcollaborati,! processes blJnds them into common goais and

outcomes,,(ascitedbyNorthernlllinoisUniversityoffice-ofoutreach,
nrrgug.*.ti, una n gional Development' 2018' pata z)' A number of

professional associattns (e.g', Commulitl:C3p:t, liii:Jthips 
for

Health, campus compact, ani the council of Independent colleges) have

.-pr"'.athequalitiesofeffectivepartnershipsandoffervariousframe-
works whose characteristics overlap considerably. Mutual authority for

decision making, aligning partnership efforts with community goals and

assets, and balancing"U"n".firt with costs are hallmarks across frameworks

(community camp"us partnerships for Health,2oo6i Leiderman, Furco,

Zapf, &Goss, zoo3; Torres & Schaffer' zooo)'
' After completing this chapter, those working in- the field of commu-

nity engagement or 
"currentlyiorking as a cEP will be able to reflect on

the areas in which they are competent (see Table 9.r) and identify areas

it.y*o"fa like to deveiop further. Those who are new to supporting com-

munity engagement or who aspire to enter the community engagement

vsrltyerrrr6rrr6,rr_\<s4rrl/ ratLrrcl-slllps 16r

TABLE 9.7

Competencies and Critical Commitments Associated
N/ith

profession will demonstrate awareness and emerging understanding of
these areas of competence,

Knowledge of Selft Self-Awareness

walking into partnership work without a sense of who you are and what
assumptions and needs you are bringing with you, seen and unseen, is
problematic. Further, if you are not from the community your partner is
from, walking into partnership work without familiarity'atout ihut .o--
munity or the intention to learn about it is arrogant. If cEps choose to do
partnership work without critically considering themselves, the partner,
and the communities that surround the potenlial partnership, this sug-
gests the cEPs assume the relationship will unfold according to their own
ways of partnering, their own cultural contexts, and in accordance with
their assumptions about the community. The relationships might proceed,
but we believe the CEPs are primed to misstep and wili likelj, encounter
many surprises that may derail the engagement.

- As Bringle and Hatcher (zooz) stated, "campus-community partner-
ships are complex, in part, because of the curtural differences that exist

9.8. Embrace passion
for and commit-
ment to communiry
engagement

9.9. Desire to participate
in the ongoing life
of the commu-
nity, participating
in communiry-
buiiding events,

serving on boards,
being aware of and
invested in commu-
nity concerns

9.5. Able to com-
municate across

boundaries and
roles, berween inter-
nal and exrernal
stakeholders

9.6. Able to involve
partnership mem-
bers in reflection on
and assessment of
partnerships

9.7 . ltbIe ro resolve

confict

9.1. Knowledge of self:

self-awareness

9.2. Knowledge of local
community, history
strengths, assets,

agendas, goals

9,3. Able to initiate and
maintain effective
partnerships

9.4. Able ro connecr

campus and com-
munity assets

Critical Commitmenrs
. Conscious of power

communltrwith
partnershipslninherent

authentic

relations
toCommitted
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between higher education and the community in terms of how each gener-

ates knowledge and solves problems" (pp. 5o5-5o6). To effectively navigate,

appreciate, and honor the cultural crossings in partnership work, CEPs
' need to begin by knowing themselves as cultural beings. This requires

being aware of your cultural contexts, personal and professional, and their
inherent orientations, pressures, and goals. Opportunities to learn about

your potential partner's specific orientations to partnership, pressures, and

goals are critical.

Knowledge of Local Community

Many of us come from the communities where our partners are located.

Some of us do not. A CEP must also have knowledge about the broader

community where the partnership is situated. It is vital for you to become

familiar with the community's cultures and histories, its past experiences

with your institution, the network of assets that exist to promote the com-

munity's strength and functioning as well as your particular focus area

(e.g., assets that support entrepreneurship or assets that support food

security), and the short- and long-term agendas and goals of the commu-

nity. We offer one strategy we particularly enjoy, visiting with community
elders, for learning about a community in Box 9.r.

Able to Initiate and Maintain Effective Partnerships

Torres and Schaffer (zooo) describe the stages ofpartnerships as designing

the partnership, building collaborative relationships based on trust and

mutual respect, and sustaining partnerships over time. The role of the CEP

can vary in these stages from being the campus stakeholder who initiates

or is the primary university partner in the partnership to being supportive

of campus stakeholders who occupy these roles. Knowing the role of the

CEP in the partnership and the stages of partnership work is important for
CEPs. The stages described next assume the CEP is the leader or holder

of the partnership, but the material will also help a CEP to be an effective

coach to others doing partnership work.
Eddy's (zoro) change model for forming a partnership lays out the

tasks when initiating and maintaining a partnership:

. Verbalize motivation and context for partnering

. Align the social capital of the champion and organizational capital of

Paftners

- Cultivating High_euality partnerships

' Btablish partnership goals and ream governanceo hame rhe parrnership to srakeholders-
' Negotiate conflicts. Ftame outcomes

' Evaluate the process

' Institutionalize thepartnership (p. 25)

BOX g.r
s Point:

---{
r83

In Eddy's (zoro) 
-model, 

potential partners should discuss whetherthe motivation for partnering is intrinsi (a shared concern) or extrinsic(opportunity to garner fundirig or u .unJured colraboration). They shouldalso discuss the context and aJk if the ;;;lonment surrounding the part_nership is stable and predictaot" or riininf. Motivation und .on't.*t influ_ence^each partner,s goals for tfr" .offuUoruiior.
A champion advocates for apartnership ro hupp.n and brings togetherthe people who shourd u" in"otrr.a],,"iJr,",,'pion needs to take advan-tage of his or her social capital, that is, iie-p"opt. who know and trust thechampion who wiil n:lo il: q"+";d.'Th. purtn.rs invotved need touse their organizational capital, that is, ,ir. ,.rour."s such as space, fund-ing' technology, information, and human resources available io the part_nership through members' orgunirutionr.''
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Partnership members develop the shared goals for the partnership as

well as their individual goals and discuss how the partnership will be gov-

erned, including how power, authority, resources, and decision-making
will be shared. Depending on the formality of the partnership and the con-

text of your institution, sometimes a memorandum of understanding is

used to specify the goals, governance, the roles of each stakeholder, and

how outcomes will be assessed.

Once the partnership's work is under way, maintenance of the partner-

ship becomes important. Ongoing communication and evaluation of the

collaboration is important to keep the partnership on track, and when con-

flicts arise, partners need to work together to resolve them. Maintenance

functions are discussed later.

Regardless of whether the CEP is the leader or champion of the part-

nership or whether or not he or she is consulting with a campus stake-

holder who wants to develop a partnership, familiarity with the tasks of
initiating and maintaining a partnership is very important. Helping those

we support to know there are discernable stages of partnership develop-

ment and the tasks involved reduces anxiety of the faculty, staff, and com-

munity partner about collaborating and can help their efforts go more

smoothly. Keith's (zorS) book helps democratic civic professionals navigate

partnerships using a critical lens, democratic commitments, and authentic

relationships.

Able to Connect Campus and Community Assets

Before we move into the sections concerned with partnership maintenance'

we feel it is important to stress an asset-based approach to partnership

development, which differs from a needs-based approach or deficit-

thinking model. It assumes that communities are asset rich and rejects

the idea that communities must rely on outside assistance for their

development (Garoutte & McCarthy-Gilmore, 2oL4; Kretzmann &
McKnight, 1993). The asset-based approach to community develop-

ment was formalized by McKnight and Kretzmann (1993) and promoted

through the work of the Asset-Based Community Development Institute,

now headquartered at DePaul University. It promotes a process of com-

munity development that embraces a place-based approach, usually a

community or neighborhood, where residents identify or map the assets

(local knowledge, skills, resources, organizations, and networks) of their

community and their history of cooperative problem-solving (Coghlan &
Brydon-Miller, zo4). An asset-based approach also includes seemingly

cultivatingHigh-eualitypartnerships 
rSl

subtle and nuanced ,1iry?r, requiring a shift from deficit-hsuch as needs, issues, pribtrhr, 
^ia rnftt""ii;'^':H_1.lcit-based terms

goolt, orpiratn"r,lna vision. 
enges to affirmative on., .rr.h u,

. Increasingly, campus leaders are turdeveropmen;?J ft; tr,.i, "pi."*#il'i i: 
asset-based 

c
mentandarsotheirupp,oa.he.i"o".,".,iitr**rtf*r*'i$S**,
le^ssons here. First, the assets ; ; il;;';;;"t#,".i'-"-o.T:l': There are two

;l;:Tffi Tiii,',:llr;";;fi ***Hrl[:ilT:ff i::f 'n[l:Ti
nerships r."-, wi,"t do you '""a""a;#lfiTJilJ,ifi-,iil:l"rtrlcommunity arready doing that *. -iehii"urn.from il..il; iruy we 10in
you in these efflorts? sec-ond, *..;;T';;;arate rhe ac,i;;iil*tifyingand connecrins assets rrom a.u.iootrt *j: our.a,tr.,iffii;;:* ,"ro).Because the aci of identifying urr"i" r."ul, to. asset-based thinking, we feerit is very important to invol,ie ,f," _urry rtuf..h"ld;;;;;.0")*.rrnr' 

,n
;||[||:il:, 

orf 

l1,': " 
tt' n s'h ; ; ; ;'J ."" u. .o' *. t" i lo',. u.r,',.

The resurt is a constellation of stakehorders who see communitiesas asset rich rather than need based, *io-noti." resources that could bepotentially overlooked_(K retzmannd rrrf.f"rglrr, ,rn:l 
""J 

*fr" ,..ogri*the assets of stakehold*r ro.""iJ;';;."ghtery, zorr) such as com-munity residents or students, in 
"d;tti;;to those of emproyees of organi_zational partners such as facurty ;;;;;;;"ity-based organization staffHamerlinck and plaut's (zor+) wo*,ild;;

or u 

". t - b u, 
"J 

. ";;bl{ . n gu g", 
"n,, ;;#,ll[T"",;ijffi,1 i::: n*that should be on a cEpi t;;:rh"o 

"""0lr.a as source mareriar whencoaching others in community .rrgug.rn.nt.
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ability to listen and how to be open to the views and voices of others as

they steward campus and community stakeholders in partnership work,

Martin and Crossland (zor7) suggest that two-way partnership communi-

cation is largely concerned with CEPs developing a commitment to include

community stakeholder voices in partnership development. Because com-

munity engagement activities are often initiated by campus stakeholders

u, u -.unrlJenhance students' education or faculty research or as tools of
economic development, there has been a tgndency for campus stakehold-

ers to drive the conversation rather than prioritize community partners

as equal voices in determining the activities, qualities Of interactions, and

benefits in partnerships. At times community stakeholders are unfamil-

iar with the capacities aird constraints of faculty and students they wish

to work with as partners. Helping to facilitate and model deep listening

between campus and community stakeholders is key in helping to build

mutual understanding (Furco, zoro) as well as consensus building (Martin

& Crossland , zotT) in partnership development.

In addition to listening, inclusive sharing of information consistently

and continually is key to partnerships. Effectiveness in oral, written, and

presentational communications is foundational to how boundary span-
-ne.s 

share information (williams, zooz) but must be accompanied by

transparency, inclusion, and forthrightness. Helping people to communi-

cate openly'and transparently share their motivations, expectations,-and

limitaiions allows stakeholders to mutually determine the nature of the

partnership (Leiderman et al., zooz), Being aware of who receives infor-

ination, who does not, and who is included in communication efforts is

one way cEPs can practice inclusive communication, Finally, being forth-

right in partnership communications means CEPs are consistent in what

they tell to whom, do not shy away from delivering disappointing or ne$a- 
i

tive feedback (but do so with compassion and tact), and build credibility I

Point:

tsox 9.3
CultivatingCompass Point: Partnerships-C

cultivating High_Quality partnership s tg7

ttoxg.2

B

with those involved (see Box g.z).p.iyggt, clear communication is central

to this work. Wrc offer a variety of scenarios in Box 93 fot your considera-

tion. Take some time to reflect on your approach to communication by

responding to the scenarios and prompts offered there.

Able to Involve Partners in Reflection and Assessment

Throughout a partnership, it is important for members to have the oppor-

tunitylo check in with each other periodically about how the partner-

ship is working and what needs to happen differently. This strengthens

the relationship among partners and facilitates a healthy way of working
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BOX 9.3 (Contiruted)

bring a technoiogy to a community without knowing whether

not it's needed, a-ppropriate, or wanted, and (b) will be looking

vou for assistance.
. ?our.ouege president announced that the campus *T-b._ under-

,*tn* 
" 

pi"."-b"r"d approach to 
-engagement 

that will help those

;; .;dt *ork -or. intentionally with one of its nearby neigh-

borhoods. You begin fielding questions and comments from com-

munity partners and faculry for example, (a) Does this m-ean our

f"ri".JrJt ip, in X neighbo'rhood r,""d to be shifted to Y neigh-

forhood? (t) ttlo one"talked with us and now you are P"!.tdy
announcing that you're going to be doing wor\ in.mf neighbor-

iood? (c) 6oes tftit -.Jtt *" no longer value global engagement?

tJl fn. ,"."n, funding climate has been-tough on our organization'

and we are so ."citei for the partnerships that are now possible

with your camPus' Id like to discuss how we can arrange a com-

-ttrty t.t.fii, fund.'We can see all the ways this place-based

,ir"*gy will benefit the campus, and we just want to ensure that

the neighborhood will benefit equally'

Qrestions for Discussion: How does this initially make you feel (emo-

tilns)? What stories about the other person's rationale or future reac-

iio"t'"t. you telling yourself (assumptions)? What more information

;l ;;;"a to .t"irty understand the situation (clarity)? What infor-

-*ion can you supply to help the other Person understand the situa-

iion (.lurity)? Wh;; is the best way to have this conversation (mode)?

il;k y irr.rr"g., do you ,teed to convey (goals)? What outcome do

yo., hop. for GJak)l What would you say or do in response?
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or

together that hopefully produces the benefits desired by all as well as

.n"ro... members feel respected and valued' Although this is common

sense, cEps need to boabie to guide others in actively planning for and

CultivatingHigh-Qualitypartnerships rB9

managing these processes. In 1he absence of ongoing partnership reflec-
.tion and assessment, which- both of us have witnesied, some members
can end up feeling exploited, or a lack of trust or regard among partners
emerges' or the partnership gets off track and members feel it is too late
to fix it. Partnership reflection can be used for fostering partnerships or to
restore and strengthen a partnership (catholic Relief seivic"., ,or!;.

.. 
Reflection during the stage of fostering or forming partnerships tlpi-

cally leads to a shared understanding of the purpor'.r the partnership
serves and hbw it will be conducted. Tti, .un le aone in u uuri.tf of *ayr,"
but at its most formal a memorandum of understanding or alreement
will be issued, which is becoming increasingly common uirorrg Loards of
nonprofit organizations. These memoranda may include topicsiuch as the
following:

. Purpose of the partnership

. Proposed activities

J 
. Bene6ts or ourcomes that are expected for each party; o Resource commitments fi.om each partner
.r Roles and responsibilities of those involved
' Acknowledgment that risks associated with partnership activities have

been mitigated or will be managed following the inclucled outline
' Time frame of the partnership and its subsiJiary activities
' cocreated ground rules to ensure considerate behavior among

Partners

' Decision-making procedures to determine who is responsible for
what

.) . Agreed-on partnership check-ins
. Outcome evaluation procedures

some institutions have standardized expectations for partnership
agreements or memoranda. In some instances, partners reject the formal-
ity of memoranda, and when this occurs we feel that developing an artifact
that reflects the understanding and agreements that shape a paitnership is '

very important, but its format should reflect the context and comfori of
those involved.

Reflection used to strengthen a partnership could also be considered
assessment of the partnership, which offers a "structured framework for
self-appraisal" and "legitimizes inquiry,, (Gelmon, 2oo3, p. 4z). Despite
getting th_e partnership offto a good start, without the ability to reconvene
periodically, the mutuality we so prize in our work can quickly slip away
and with it the desired outcomes and regard partnership members have foi

l1
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sustainabilitY,

(

)

Able to Resolve Conflict

Whenwedopartnershipwork,conflictswillariseandhowtheyaredealt
withcaneithersustainthepartnershipordestroyit'Bynature'partner-
,hip, bri'g together |.|tG from difierent organizational and personal

cultures, norms, interests, and operating practices (Bringle' Games' &

Ivtalloy,'rggg)'These differences' if not acknowledged and mediated' can

produ., aitr ti"g expectations of the p,artnership and behaviors among

members. often, tn. ffi...ment isit about the actual behavior and

.u.n,, but rather what tho"se behaviors and events signify about the way

;il';;r;;r';;*;;r.;;ii'", ir,th.. value.and benefit of the partnership to " -
the organizatior,r, tt . qo;iitf of the relationships among partners' and the '
i.ua o'fitrlllrt and authirity of each partner. Although conflict is natural in

,ai;ii#fiips, there ur. ,o,,'. oversights in partnerihip development that

Cultivating High-Quality Partnerships I9I

can increase the likelihood of disagreements. Confusion and disagree-

ment are more likely to occur when partners do not sufficiently define.the
partnership's pffpose or whq is cqns-idered a member of the partnershiP

of hOw deqis-i.o4s will be made (Prins, zoo5).

Bracken (zoo8) also suggests we need to acknowledge and deal with
the "hard stuff" (p. g) embedded in community-university partnerships.

-, ) gy_glep grygvf9yt-Prorygtion, and tenuqq. The obligation to produce schol-
' iily work in ilignment with a department's expectations may influence the

purposes that lead faculty to seek partnerships and outcomes they value'

Also, Bracken suggests we need to attend to how differences of gender,

race, class, ethnicity, and sexual orientation influence our "approaches,

strategies, understandings, and experience of community-university part-

nerships" (p. ro;.
We also feel that efficiency can be the enemy of harmony. Even when

partnership conversations have adequately addressed the qualities men-

tioned earlier gle-mbers gan solnetimes disregard what has been agreed

o11 because it is faster s1 945ier to make a decision by oneself, do the work
by oneself, or confine an aspect of the partnership's work to one's own

organization because it's easier to navigate one set of organizational rules

and trorms rather than two or more.

Ignoring conflict is not helpful; it undermines the partnership's

chances of success and is associated with lower partnership satisfaction
(Mohr & Spekman, 1994). When seeking to resolve partnership conflicts,

Prins (zoo5) provides five lessons she and other members of a school-uni-
versity-family support center learned:

First, the case demonstrates how ambiguous Purposes and membership

can lead to confusion about authoriry communication, and decision

making. . . . Second, to reduce the possibility of unintentionally mis-

informing, manipulating, or otherwise creating inequitable relation-

ships, partners should discuss their expectations of each other early on,

, . . Third, partners need to discover and acknowledge what matters to

others while advocating sensitively for their own concerns, . . , Fourth,

members of planning partnerships should balance the individual and the

group, recognizing that they exist in "productive tension."' . ' Finally,

planners should recognize how institutional contexts (organizational

$l;lt'''ui
I

Specifically, she calls attention to the authority norlns associqted with being

1la_culty pelson: Facirltf-ar:!.g.loiedsionally positioned as being authorita-
tive towafd students, aqd as experts in their fields and may unintentionally
transfei that expectation of authority into partnership work with others.

Many faculty are also under pressure associated with the campus merit

I

Y
" t ,

,a l
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roles and responsibilities) shape how they and others frame problems

and define l.gitimate goal, arrJ practices, and how others perceive them.

university partners sliould first examine the basis and consequences of

theit own actions. (PP.70-71)

CEPshelpfaculty,staff'and.studenlsdeveloppartnershipswithath-
{, erd. cEPs also support partnership members as they navigate conflicts'

It is important to help partnership members understand that conflict is

natural in partnership work, but ii can also be mitigated. Assisting stake-

holders to address co;flict when it arises is equally important. CEPs can be

a supportive, but frank, thought partner to help partnership members see

wheie their expression of cultural and organizational differences, or expec-

tations of authority, are getting in the way of productive collaboration. we

offeraseriesofcasestudiesinBoxg.4.Takeafewmomentstoreflecton
the nature of conflict present within each scenario. There are guiding ques-

tions at the conclusion of the scenarios for your consideration'

Embrace Passion and Commitment

]ust as in the beginning of this chapter we recommend CEPs not call every

iind of relationlhip a"partnership, we also recommend that CEPs know

the difference betwe.n .ngug.-.ttt and other forms of involvement' cEPs

"rgir, 
r" understand thaiwhen we are passionate about and committed

to 
-community 

engagement, we are committed to helping our campuses

do work that involvei sharing decision-making and power and embracing

higher education's civic purposes'- 
Thi, might be stating tlhe obvious' but community engagement isnt

solely a porir..ondury iucation practice' Rather' the higher education

sector ad'opted the terminology from community development and com-

munity organizing efforts' Li'fact, readers who have always worked in

fostseconiury edrlcation might be surprised that some people in commu-

,',ity-bus"d organizations arJ.o"fu'ed by what college folks mean when

they talk aboit community engagement' Typically' it refers to engaging

the members of a community in the advancement of their own commu-

niry 41ater becomes used byorganizations (government' business' social

,.r'ui.. systems) that were not pirt of a particular community to describe

their efforts to attract memberi of that community to work with the out-

sideentity.Asyoumightintuit,whenoutsideorganizationsseektoengage
.o--urriti.s, ihe natire of community involvement and whether the ben-

efits are truly mutual involve some compromise and power sharing' Also'

,
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Box 9.4
Compass Point: Cultivating Partnerships-D

Read the following case studies and reflect on the discussion ques-
tions provided at the end.

' A marketing faculry member and a program manager from a nearby
community organization form a partnership in which market-
ing students learn about the organization, its mission and crients,
and develop a suite of marketing materials for a new program the
organization will be launching. The students are scheduled to pre-
sent their projects at the last 3 class meetings of the semester with
the program manager in attendance. These sessions are from z:oo
to 2:5o p.m. Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. The program man-
ager sits in the front row and is invited to ask questions and give
comments for about 5 to ro minutes at the conclusion of each pres-
entation. The faculty sits toward the back of the room and giades
each presentation. Unexpectedly, the program manager e-mails the
faculty member after the second day of presentations explaining
he isnt able to return for the third day.when the cEp convened thi
community and faculty partners at a coffee meeting for a debrief-
ing, both parties expressed frustration with each other. The faculty
partner was disappointed that the program manager didn't attend
the final set of presentations and felt this was a letdown for the
students who had worked so hard all semester. The faculty member
was also personally offended that the program manager wasnt able
to attend on all three dates even though they were scheduled at the
beginning of the semester.The program manager was disappointed
that the projects were being presented at the end of the ,.-"rt.,
with no time left for revisions or additions that would have made
the marketing materials more usable for the community agency.
The program manager also felt the presentations were aifn*tt t"
attend given they were in the middle of the day and fell at the same
time the organization was preparing a large grant proposal.

' A campus and local middle school are interested in pursuing a federar
grant to create a fi.rIl-service community school.'The campus is a com-
prehensive research universiry predominantlywhite, 

"nd 
th" middre

school serves a racially diverse student population that the district
describes as 53o/o African American, z6o/oLzttno, go/o Asian or pacific
Islander, S% nonspecified, and zo/oWhite. School leaders request that
university students who will work in the school be reflective of the

(Continues)
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BOX 9.4 (Continued)

Qrestions for discussion: What disagreements are present in these

cases? What do these disagreements. suggest aboul the way each

organization p.,.tit"' Jt t?r"t 
"nd 

bt"ldt of the partnership' the

qualiry of the relationships among Parmers'.and the lwel of input and

authority of each pu""'ttJ Wtttt'ttta sruff (Bracken' zoo8) is at the

heart of the .orrfli.t.?'frn^t *o"fa you-do as a CEP who is supportive

;;;'h. p;;;;"rr,o *rt"o*r"agt u"d h"lp resolve these conflicts?

Note
schools including the fui1-service comrnu

I. For more nformation about com munity
Schools, U. S Department of

schools modei, see the Coalition for Com muniry
niry
Education' or the Netter Center's Universiry-Assisted CommunirY Schools initiative
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in those communities where previous community engagement processes
used by outside organizations have been exploitative, your school's efforts
may be met l,vith skepticism.

We believe CEPs who'bre responsible for cultivating high-quality
community partnerships need to have a passion for community engage-
ment. Those of us who have this passion see community participation in
our work and that of higher education as vital, 4ot just nice to have but,
necessary. And this passion needs to be accompanibd by commitment
because cultivating engagement with the community and true collabora-
tion means changing the power dynarnics of how we configure teach-
ing, research, and instiiutional business operations. Figure 9.r shows two
different schemas of participation and their associated power dynamics.
In the table, the stages in each framework arent positioned as equal to
each other, but they do indicate a separation point when shared decision
making starts to happen between Biggs' consultative participation and
collaborative participation and between Arnstein's placation and part-
nership. Apply these frameworks to your work using the prompts offered
in Box 9.5.

. , Desire to Participate in the Ongoing
;1. Life of the Community

Can you imagine trying to cultivate partnerships with members of a com-
munity you know little to nothing about? It's hard, very hard. In part it's
hard because you wont know who is interested in working with you and
has the capacity to do so. It's also hard because the approach is one sided.
Without knowing the community and its agendas and desires, you come
with only the agendas and desires of the campus. If you continue to oper-
ate like that, without consideration of the community's assets and agen-
das, conversations will more likely end with "No, thanksl'And yet, some
CEPs do their work like this. We feel the field is partially responsible.

Much of the early service-learning literature instructed us to use service-
learning to meet community-identified needs. Much of the volunteerism
literature instructed us to find ways our students or staffvolunteers could
meet the greatest need. As a result, some CEPs spend their days figura-
tively knocking on community doors asking people what they need. We
say this knowing that a good number of CEPs are from the communities
they seek to engage but cede participation in the community to their pro-
fessional work.
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Figure 9.1 Conceptions of participation.

Box 9.5
Compass Point: Cultivating Partnerships-E

Nonparticipation:
Power-holders desire

to educate or cure

participants.

Tokenism: Paticipants

are invited to hear from

power-holders and

be heard by powet-

holders, but there

is no guatantee that

participants' views will
be incorporated into
change efforts; power-

holders retain decision-

Citizen Power: Ranging

from the ability to

negotiate (within the

partnership rung) to

citizen's having full
decision'making con-

trol (within the citizen

control rung). This

set of modes indicates

the sharing or transfer'

of power between

citizen aud traditional

power-holders.

2. Therapy

5. Placation

4. Consultation

l. Informing

7. Delegated Porver

5. Partnership

Arnxein's Ladder of Citizen Participation

(Arnstein,1969)

8. Citizen Control

People are contracted

into the projects of
researchers to take part

in their enquiries or

experiments,

People are asked for
their opinions and

consulted by researchers

before iuterventious are

made.

Contractual
Participation

Consultative
Participation

Researchers and local

people work together

on projects designed,

initiated, and managed

researchers.

Collaborative
Participation

Bigs' Modu oJ' Parti c iPa ti on

(Corntuall &Jewhes, 1995' P' 1669)

Researchers and local

people work together as

colleagues with different

skills to offer, in a pro-

cess of mutual learning

where local people have

control over the process.

Collegiate

Participation

Review Figure g.r and the portfolio of engagements you Te responsl-

ble for facilitating. Where do they fall in these frameworks? Can you

identif, when anl how decision-making and powef have been shared

in each activity?
What strategies do you use to persuade campus and community

stakeholders that such decision-making or Power-sharing is imPortant

work?to community-e

a

I
iI
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we recommend for cEps to take a m.uch different approach. cEpsare invested in the communities they seek to engage. ilih";;;;;r;;;:ate, they attend community meetings, frllue$ businesses, participatein events and festivals, serv; on org;n'tzationar boards, anJ aie pluggedinto community-pranning process.esi. of course, this is alr assuming thatthey do so in ways that aielppropriate to what the communi"tf p"..eiu.sas authentic participation. In other words, tn.r a""[pr.i'rt i, *uy indespite community frustration.
And so' the desire to participate in the ongoing rife of the commu-nity and the ab'itv to do so req;ire sensitivity-andludgmeni, ro, -unyof us' we come from the comm'n;,i;r ;;;i"rtitutions seek to engage, andwe must balance the needs of the organization that employ, ul *irr, oo,commitments to our community. otliers work with commrinities they arenot from and need to carefully enter the community as a rearner, listener,and guest before assuming they can participate. Boyle, Ross, and Stephens(zorr). provide 

-a 
comparative anarysis of three community-university part_nerships that illustrates how po*"r, legitimacy, and urgency differ amongpartnership stakehorders and wonderiutty aescriu. ffi;iid;Ce.t part_nership sustainabilitv. we recommend fo'r cEps to take the time to readtheir work.

Deepening Our Critical Commitments:
Questions to Ask
cEPs must be conscious of power relations inherent in partnerships.Likewise, they must be com^mitted to ;ultivating authen'ti. ."lutior,-ships with communities. In addition to the d.escription of power sharingapproaches discussed in this chapter, we also think it i, ;;";; for cEpsto be familiar with three, specific kinds of power: visibre power (observ-able structure, rules, authority, pro..dur.r' or aecision-"iJtrgl, hiddenpower (who has access to where, when decisions are made, and what ison th6 agenda), and invisibre power (who slapes meaning and whom thatmeaning favors through sociJization, culture, and ideoloiy; Oorraaron ADaughtery, zorr)' Eacir type of power can be used to exclide or marginal-ize, or it can be used to include and enable others,full p;;t,cif,'.

1' Think of a community-campus partnership. Describe how eachform of power is expressed, iho it incrudes, and who it excludes.How can you work to make that partnership more l".i*i".f
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The concept of cultivating authentic relationships pervades the work

of a CEp and is also address-d in qhapter 6, which we recommend you

r"rriew. The abilityto develop authentTrelatianships between campus and

community, between cEPs and community leaders, or cEPs and com-

;r"i y -,;;bers depends on the ability to do a number of things covered

in this chapter: approach others with an asset-based mind-set, be open

to sharing iecision making and power, know about yourself and care to

know abJut others (their Jxperiences, histories, realities), and to this we

would add, be open to being changed by the other'

2.Thinkofthemostauthenticrelationshipsinyourlife.Inwhatways
has being in that relationship changed you? How does the other

person ii that relationship offer you feedback, and why are you

*itting to change as a result of hearing that feedback?

3. Think of a community-campus partnership you've experienced'

In what ways did community stakeholders offer feedback? Was it

heardbythecampuspartners?Whataboutthefeedbackfromthe
campus partnersf Was it heard by community partners? Did any-

thing change as a result? Why was change possible? Tu-: the rea-

sons. How can you create the conditions for feedback to be heard

and considered?

Chapter Ten

IMPLEMENTING
ANCHOR

INSTITUTION
STRATEGIES

_$\'ll{iifiY

To act is to anchor in an imminent future, so intminent it becomes armox tangibre;
to act is to feel lou are consubstantiar with that ftture. (chran, ig6o)

Ff-lhe previous chapters of this guidebook describe various roles and

I responsibilities that generally entail fairly autonomous coordi-J- nation and oversight by a cBp in collaboration with center staff
and other stakeholders on and off campus. Anchor institutions, how-
ever, represent a complex, hybrid approach to community engagement
that requires considerable commitment and investment oi r.riui.., by
high-level administrators and perhaps trustees and regents on behalf of
the institution as a whole. Therefore, the role of the cEF in this context is
that of a team member who generaily has his or her finger on the pulse of
various forms of engagement on and offcampus as well-as an understand-
ing of the structures and dynamics of anchor programs. The cEp is, in
many ways, a consultant for the administration and a liaison with commu_
nity agencies in the conceptualization, development, and implementation
of anchor programs. The cEp is also a potential member of a coordinating
committee for shared governance of anchor programs. After completin!
this chapter, the reader should be able to demonst-rate the competencies in
Thble ro.r related to establishing anchor programs.
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